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VOCABULARY

2031-18

1   faulty   

2   receipt  

3   refund  

4   satisfaction  

5   toaster   

6   warranty  

2031-19

7   armpit  

8   forcibly  

9   lifting  

10   prodding  

11   sinking  

12   stomachache  

2031-20

13   motivator     

14   reminder    

2031-21

15   annoy  

16   argument  

17   attentive   

18   bait  

19   focuses  

20   intentionally  

21   remark  

22   responding  

23   tempers  

 

 
2031-22
 

24   achieving  

25   attending  

26   practically  

27   rejected  

28   rewards  

 

 
2031-23
 

29   aspect  

30   carpeting  

31   catalogs  

32   creams  

33   preferences  

34   properties  

35   soothing  

36   vary  

 

 
2031-24
 

37   casualties  



38   exception  

39   longterm  

40   resulting  

2031-26

41   attendant  

42   county  

2031-29

43   artificial  

44   labels   

45   manufactured  

46   packaged  

47   phrase  

48   processed  

2031-30

49   millionaire  

50   missteps   

51   pace   

52   routines  

53   transformation  

2031-31

54   conscious  

55   essence  

56   forgiven  

57   patience  

58   reconcile  

59   worthwhile  

 

 
2031-32
 

60   advertisers  

61   afford     

62   aggressive  

63   audiences  

64   banners  

65   charges   

66   exchanges  

67   marketers    

68   outlets  

69   typically  

 

 
2031-33
 

70   absences  

71   fooled  

72   frequent  

73   genuine  

74   motivation   

75   undivided   

 

 
2031-34
 

76   awakening  

77   forcing  



78   spice  

79   spiritual  

2031-35

80   cocktail  

81   disclose  

82   disclosing  

83   disclosure  

84   improvement  

85   unfavorable   

86   vary  

87   willingness  

2031-36

88   absentmindedly  

89   bendable    

90   defeated  

91   heavens  

92   inconvenient  

93   knees   

94   rival  

95   tails  

2031-37

96   measured  

97   metaphors  

98   newborn   

99   objective  

100   rooted   

101   serial  

102   sibling  

103   statements  

 

 
2031-38
 

104   associations  

105   breeding  

106   exhibit  

107   literature  

108   mythology  

109   pests  

110   rituals  

111   rodents   

112   vary  

 

 
2031-39
 

113   arrogant  

114   assume  

115   capable     

116   dismissive  

117   forming  

118   limits  

119   possibly  

120   reflects  ,

 

 



2031-40

121   arguably   

122   believable      

123   cooperation  

124   cooperative  

125   evolutionary  

126   noncooperative  

127   rearview   

128   sunglasses  

129   tinted   

 1-1 A Secret Mentor in the Locker

130   adapt  

 1-2

131   assigned  

132   locker  1.  2.

133   term  

 1-3 Top Four Tips

134   humble  

135   minded    

 1-4 Show Your True Colors

136   barely   

137   impress   

138   pretending   

 

 
 1-5 Get Involved

 

139   pursue  

140   relieve  

 

 
 1-6 A Poem for You

 

 

 
 1-7 Mentor Becomes a Mentor

 

141   assumed  

142   goddess  

143   originates  

144   wander  

 

 
 2-1 Thinking The Fun Way

 

 

 
 2-2

 

145   bunch  

146   linking  

147   playfully  

148   pressed  

149   punches    

 

 
 2-3

 

150   approached  

151   damaged  



152   dishwashing    

153   era  

154   exemplifies   

155   pumped  

156   scrubbers  1.  2.  

157   soapy   

 2-4

 

 

 
 2-5 Why Riddles?

 

158   breath  

159   feather   

160   riddles  
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VOCABULARY

2031-18

1   faulty  

2   receipt 

3   refund 

4   satisfaction 

5   toaster  

6   warranty 

2031-19

7   armpit 

8   forcibly 

9   lifting 

10   prodding 

11   sinking 

12   stomachache 

2031-20

13   motivator    

14   reminder   

2031-21

15   annoy 

16   argument 

17   attentive  

18   bait 

19   focuses 

20   intentionally 

21   remark 

22   responding 

23   tempers 

 

 
2031-22
 

24   achieving 

25   attending 

26   practically 

27   rejected 

28   rewards 

 

 
2031-23
 

29   aspect 

30   carpeting 

31   catalogs 

32   creams 

33   preferences 

34   properties 

35   soothing 

36   vary 

 

 
2031-24



37   casualties 

38   exception 

39   longterm 

40   resulting 

2031-26

41   attendant 

42   county 

2031-29

43   artificial 

44   labels  

45   manufactured 

46   packaged 

47   phrase 

48   processed 

2031-30

49   millionaire 

50   missteps  

51   pace  

52   routines 

53   transformation 

2031-31

 

54   conscious 

55   essence 

56   forgiven 

57   patience 

58   reconcile 

59   worthwhile 

 

 
2031-32
 

60   advertisers 

61   afford    

62   aggressive 

63   audiences 

64   banners 

65   charges  

66   exchanges 

67   marketers   

68   outlets 

69   typically 

 

 
2031-33
 

70   absences 

71   fooled 

72   frequent 

73   genuine 

74   motivation  

75   undivided  



2031-34

76   awakening 

77   forcing 

78   spice 

79   spiritual 

2031-35

80   cocktail 

81   disclose 

82   disclosing 

83   disclosure 

84   improvement 

85   unfavorable  

86   vary 

87   willingness 

2031-36

88   absentmindedly 

89   bendable   

90   defeated 

91   heavens 

92   inconvenient 

93   knees  

94   rival 

95   tails 

 

 
2031-37
 

96   measured 

97   metaphors 

98   newborn  

99   objective 

100   rooted  

101   serial 

102   sibling 

103   statements 

 

 
2031-38
 

104   associations 

105   breeding 

106   exhibit 

107   literature 

108   mythology 

109   pests 

110   rituals 

111   rodents  

112   vary 

 

 
2031-39
 

113   arrogant 

114   assume 

115   capable    



116   dismissive 

117   forming 

118   limits 

119   possibly 

120   reflects ,

2031-40

121   arguably  

122   believable     

123   cooperation 

124   cooperative 

125   evolutionary 

126   noncooperative 

127   rearview  

128   sunglasses 

129   tinted  

 1-1 A Secret Mentor in the Locker

130   adapt 

 1-2

131   assigned 

132   locker 1.  2.

133   term 

 1-3 Top Four Tips

 

134   humble 

135   minded   

 

 
 1-4 Show Your True Colors

 

136   barely  

137   impress  

138   pretending  

 

 
 1-5 Get Involved

 

139   pursue 

140   relieve 

 

 
 1-6 A Poem for You

 

 

 
 1-7 Mentor Becomes a Mentor

 

141   assumed 

142   goddess 

143   originates 

144   wander 

 

 
 2-1 Thinking The Fun Way

 

 

 
 2-2

 

145   bunch 



146   linking 

147   playfully 

148   pressed 

149   punches   

 2-3

150   approached 

151   damaged 

152   dishwashing   

153   era 

154   exemplifies  

155   pumped 

156   scrubbers 1.  2.  

157   soapy  

 2-4

 2-5 Why Riddles?

158   breath 

159   feather  

160   riddles 

[ANSWER]
 1. faulty:  

 2. receipt:
 3. refund:

4. satisfaction:
 5. toaster:  

 6. warranty:
 7. armpit:

8. forcibly:
9. lifting:
10. prodding:

11. sinking:
 12. stomachache:

 13. motivator:    
 14. reminder:   

 15. annoy:
 16. argument:

 17. attentive:  
 18. bait:

 19. focuses:
 20. intentionally:

 
21. remark:

 22. responding:
 23. tempers:

 24. achieving:
 25. attending:

 26. practically:
 27. rejected:
 28. rewards:

 29. aspect:
 30. carpeting:

 
31. catalogs:

 32. creams:
 33. preferences:

 34. properties:
 35. soothing:

 36. vary:
 37. casualties:

 38. exception:
 39. longterm:

 40. resulting:
 

41. attendant:
 42. county:

 43. artificial:
 44. labels:  

 45. manufactured:
 46. packaged:

 47. phrase:
 48. processed:
 49. millionaire:
 50. missteps:  
 

51. pace:  
 52. routines:
 53. transformation:

 54. conscious:
 55. essence:

 56. forgiven:
 57. patience:

 58. reconcile:
 59. worthwhile:

 60. advertisers:
 

61. afford:    
 62. aggressive:
 63. audiences:

 64. banners:
 65. charges:  

 66. exchanges:
 67. marketers:   
 68. outlets:

 69. typically:
 70. absences:

71. fooled:
 72. frequent:
 73. genuine:

 74. motivation:  
 75. undivided:  

 76. awakening:
 77. forcing:

 78. spice:
 79. spiritual:

 80. cocktail:
 

81. disclose:
 82. disclosing:

 83. disclosure:
 84. improvement:

 85. unfavorable:  

86. vary:
87. willingness:
88. absentmindedly:
89. bendable:   
90. defeated:

91. heavens:
 92. inconvenient:

 93. knees:  
 94. rival:

 95. tails:
 96. measured:

 97. metaphors:
 98. newborn:  

 99. objective:
 100. rooted:  

 
101. serial:

 102. sibling:
103. statements:

 104. associations:
 105. breeding:

 106. exhibit:
 107. literature:

 108. mythology:
 109. pests:

 110. rituals:
 

111. rodents:  
 112. vary:

 113. arrogant:
 114. assume:

 115. capable:    
 116. dismissive:

 117. forming:
 118. limits:

 119. possibly:
 120. reflects: ,
 

121. arguably:  
 122. believable:    

 123. cooperation:
 124. cooperative:

 125. evolutionary:
 126. noncooperative:

 127. rearview:  
 128. sunglasses:
 129. tinted:  

 130. adapt:
 

131. assigned:
 132. locker:1.  2.

 133. term:
 134. humble:

 135. minded:   
136. barely:  

 137. impress:  
 138. pretending:  

 139. pursue:
 140. relieve:

 
141. assumed:

 142. goddess:
 143. originates:

 144. wander:
 145. bunch:
 146. linking:

 147. playfully:
 148. pressed:

 149. punches:   
 150. approached:

 
151. damaged:

 152. dishwashing:   
 153. era:

 154. exemplifies:  

 155. pumped:
 156. scrubbers:1.  2.  

 157. soapy:  
 158. breath:

 159. feather:  
 160. riddles:
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VOCABULARY

2031-18

1     (fa)ulty

2    (re)ceipt

3    (re)fund

4    (sa)tisfaction

5     (to)aster

6    (wa)rranty

2031-19

7    (ar)mpit

8    (fo)rcibly

9    (li)fting

10    (pr)odding

11    (si)nking

12    (st)omachache

2031-20

13       (mo)tivator

14      (re)minder

2031-21

15    (an)noy

16    (ar)gument

17     (at)tentive

18    (ba)it

19    (fo)cuses

20    (in)tentionally

21    (re)mark

22    (re)sponding

23    (te)mpers

 

 
2031-22
 

24    (ac)hieving

25    (at)tending

26    (pr)actically

27    (re)jected

28    (re)wards

 

 
2031-23
 

29    (as)pect

30    (ca)rpeting

31    (ca)talogs

32    (cr)eams

33    (pr)eferences

34    (pr)operties

35    (so)othing

36    (va)ry

 

 
2031-24



37    (ca)sualties

38    (ex)ception

39    (lo)ngterm

40    (re)sulting

2031-26

41    (at)tendant

42    (co)unty

2031-29

43    (ar)tificial

44     (la)bels

45    (ma)nufactured

46    (pa)ckaged

47    (ph)rase

48    (pr)ocessed

2031-30

49    (mi)llionaire

50     (mi)ssteps

51     (pa)ce

52    (ro)utines

53    (tr)ansformation

2031-31

 

54    (co)nscious

55    (es)sence

56    (fo)rgiven

57    (pa)tience

58    (re)concile

59    (wo)rthwhile

 

 
2031-32
 

60    (ad)vertisers

61       (af)ford

62    (ag)gressive

63    (au)diences

64    (ba)nners

65     (ch)arges

66    (ex)changes

67      (ma)rketers

68    (ou)tlets

69    (ty)pically

 

 
2031-33
 

70    (ab)sences

71    (fo)oled

72    (fr)equent

73    (ge)nuine

74     (mo)tivation

75     (un)divided



2031-34

76    (aw)akening

77    (fo)rcing

78    (sp)ice

79    (sp)iritual

2031-35

80    (co)cktail

81    (di)sclose

82    (di)sclosing

83    (di)sclosure

84    (im)provement

85     (un)favorable

86    (va)ry

87    (wi)llingness

2031-36

88    (ab)sentmindedly

89      (be)ndable

90    (de)feated

91    (he)avens

92    (in)convenient

93     (kn)ees

94    (ri)val

95    (ta)ils

 

 
2031-37
 

96    (me)asured

97    (me)taphors

98     (ne)wborn

99    (ob)jective

100     (ro)oted

101    (se)rial

102    (si)bling

103    (st)atements

 

 
2031-38
 

104    (as)sociations

105    (br)eeding

106    (ex)hibit

107    (li)terature

108    (my)thology

109    (pe)sts

110    (ri)tuals

111     (ro)dents

112    (va)ry

 

 
2031-39
 

113    (ar)rogant

114    (as)sume

115       (ca)pable



116    (di)smissive

117    (fo)rming

118    (li)mits

119    (po)ssibly

120   ,  (re)flects

2031-40

121     (ar)guably

122        (be)lievable

123    (co)operation

124    (co)operative

125    (ev)olutionary

126    (no)ncooperative

127     (re)arview

128    (su)nglasses

129     (ti)nted

 1-1 A Secret Mentor in the Locker

130    (ad)apt

 1-2

131    (as)signed

132   1.  2.  (lo)cker

133    (te)rm

 1-3 Top Four Tips

 

134    (hu)mble

135      (mi)nded

 

 
 1-4 Show Your True Colors

 

136     (ba)rely

137     (im)press

138     (pr)etending

 

 
 1-5 Get Involved

 

139    (pu)rsue

140    (re)lieve

 

 
 1-6 A Poem for You

 

 

 
 1-7 Mentor Becomes a Mentor

 

141    (as)sumed

142    (go)ddess

143    (or)iginates

144    (wa)nder

 

 
 2-1 Thinking The Fun Way

 

 

 
 2-2

 

145    (bu)nch



146    (li)nking

147    (pl)ayfully

148    (pr)essed

149      (pu)nches

 2-3

150    (ap)proached

151    (da)maged

152      (di)shwashing

153    (er)a

154     (ex)emplifies

155    (pu)mped

156   1.  2.   (sc)rubbers

157     (so)apy

 2-4

 2-5 Why Riddles?

158    (br)eath

159     (fe)ather

160    (ri)ddles

[ANSWER]
 1. faulty:  

 2. receipt:
 3. refund:

4. satisfaction:
 5. toaster:  

 6. warranty:
 7. armpit:

8. forcibly:
9. lifting:
10. prodding:

11. sinking:
 12. stomachache:

 13. motivator:    
 14. reminder:   

 15. annoy:
 16. argument:

 17. attentive:  
 18. bait:

 19. focuses:
 20. intentionally:

 
21. remark:

 22. responding:
 23. tempers:

 24. achieving:
 25. attending:

 26. practically:
 27. rejected:
 28. rewards:

 29. aspect:
 30. carpeting:

 
31. catalogs:

 32. creams:
 33. preferences:

 34. properties:
 35. soothing:

 36. vary:
 37. casualties:

 38. exception:
 39. longterm:

 40. resulting:
 

41. attendant:
 42. county:

 43. artificial:
 44. labels:  

 45. manufactured:
 46. packaged:

 47. phrase:
 48. processed:
 49. millionaire:
 50. missteps:  
 

51. pace:  
 52. routines:
 53. transformation:

 54. conscious:
 55. essence:

 56. forgiven:
 57. patience:

 58. reconcile:
 59. worthwhile:

 60. advertisers:
 

61. afford:    
 62. aggressive:
 63. audiences:

 64. banners:
 65. charges:  

 66. exchanges:
 67. marketers:   
 68. outlets:

 69. typically:
 70. absences:

71. fooled:
 72. frequent:
 73. genuine:

 74. motivation:  
 75. undivided:  

 76. awakening:
 77. forcing:

 78. spice:
 79. spiritual:

 80. cocktail:
 

81. disclose:
 82. disclosing:

 83. disclosure:
 84. improvement:

 85. unfavorable:  

86. vary:
87. willingness:
88. absentmindedly:
89. bendable:   
90. defeated:

91. heavens:
 92. inconvenient:

 93. knees:  
 94. rival:

 95. tails:
 96. measured:

 97. metaphors:
 98. newborn:  

 99. objective:
 100. rooted:  

 
101. serial:

 102. sibling:
103. statements:

 104. associations:
 105. breeding:

 106. exhibit:
 107. literature:

 108. mythology:
 109. pests:

 110. rituals:
 

111. rodents:  
 112. vary:

 113. arrogant:
 114. assume:

 115. capable:    
 116. dismissive:

 117. forming:
 118. limits:

 119. possibly:
 120. reflects: ,
 

121. arguably:  
 122. believable:    

 123. cooperation:
 124. cooperative:

 125. evolutionary:
 126. noncooperative:

 127. rearview:  
 128. sunglasses:
 129. tinted:  

 130. adapt:
 

131. assigned:
 132. locker:1.  2.

 133. term:
 134. humble:

 135. minded:   
136. barely:  

 137. impress:  
 138. pretending:  

 139. pursue:
 140. relieve:

 
141. assumed:

 142. goddess:
 143. originates:

 144. wander:
 145. bunch:
 146. linking:

 147. playfully:
 148. pressed:

 149. punches:   
 150. approached:

 
151. damaged:

 152. dishwashing:   
 153. era:

 154. exemplifies:  

 155. pumped:
 156. scrubbers:1.  2.  

 157. soapy:  
 158. breath:

 159. feather:  
 160. riddles:
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1  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-18]

1. You've written to our company complaining that your

toaster, which you bought only three weeks earlier, doesn't

work.

 

  3           .
 

2. You were asking for a new toaster or a refund.
 

    .
 

3. Since the toaster has a year's warranty, our company is

happy to replace your faulty toaster with a new toaster.

 

  1      ,         

 .
 

4. To get your new toaster, simply take your receipt and

the faulty toaster to the dealer from whom you bought it.

 

  ,          

.
 

5. The dealer will give you a new toaster on the spot.
 

        .
 

6. Nothing is more important to us than the satisfaction of

our customers.

 

      .
 

7. If there is anything else we can do for you, please do

not hesitate to ask.

 

           ,   .
 

 

2  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-19]

 

1. I was diving alone in about 40 feet of water when I got

a terrible stomachache.

40        /,    .
 

 

2. I was sinking and hardly able to move.

      .
 

 

3. I could see my watch and knew there was only a little

more time on the tank before I would be out of air.

        ( )        

.
 

 

4. It was hard for me to remove my weight belt.

   .
 

 

5. Suddenly I felt a prodding from behind me under the

armpit.

        .
 

 

6. My arm was being lifted forcibly.

     .
 

 

7. Around into my field of vision came an eye.

    .
 

 

8. It seemed to be smiling.

    .
 

 

9. It was the eye of a big dolphin.

   .
 

faulty:①결점이 있는②불완전한
 receipt:영수증

 refund:①환불하다②환급하다

satisfaction:①만족②충족
 toaster:①토스터②굽는 사람

 warranty:보증
 

armpit:겨드랑이
 forcibly:강제적으로

 lifting:올리다

prodding:재촉하기
sinking:가라앉다

 stomachache:①복통②배탈
 



10. Looking into that eye, I knew I was safe.

  ,    .

11. I felt that the animal was protecting me, lifting me

toward the surface.

          .

3  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-20]
 

1. Keeping good ideas floating around in your head is a

great way to ensure that they won't happen.

 

           .
 

2. Take a tip from writers, who know that the only good

ideas that come to life are the ones that get written down.

 

           .
 

3. Take out a piece of paper and record everything you'd

love to do someday — aim to hit one hundred dreams.

 

         ,  100     .
 

4. You'll have a reminder and motivator to get going on

those things that are calling you, and you also won't have

the burden of remembering all of them.

 

              

      .
 

5. When you put your dreams into words you begin

putting them into action.

 

    /     .
 

 

4  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-21]

 

1. We all know that tempers are one of the first things lost

in many arguments.

             .
 

 

2. It's easy to say one should keep cool, but how do you

do it?

    ,   ?
 

 

3. The point to remember is that sometimes in arguments

the other person is trying to get you to be angry.

          .
 

 

4. They may be saying things that are intentionally

designed to annoy you.

          .
 

 

5. They know that if they get you to lose your cool you'll

say something that sounds foolish; you'll simply get angry

and then it will be impossible for you to win the

argument.

            , 

          .
 

 

6. So don't fall for it.

  .
 

 

7. A remark may be made to cause your anger, but

responding with a cool answer that focuses on the issue

raised is likely to be most effective.

       ,      

      .
 

motivator:동기 부여를 하는 것
 reminder:①독촉장②생각나게 하는 사람

 

annoy:①짜증나다②성가시다
 argument:①주장②논쟁

 attentive:①주의 깊은②세심한
 bait:①미끼②괴롭히다

 focuses:집중하다

intentionally:①의도적으로②고의로
 remark:①발언②말

 responding:대답하다
 tempers:①성격②화
 



8. Indeed, any attentive listener will admire the fact that

you didn't "rise to the bait."

,      '  '    .

5  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-22]
 

1. Practically anything of value requires that we take a

risk of failure or being rejected.

 

            .
 

2. This is the price we all must pay for achieving the

greater rewards lying ahead of us.

 

             .
 

3. To take risks means you will succeed sometime but

never to take a risk means that you will never succeed.

 

             

   .
 

4. Life is filled with a lot of risks and challenges and if

you want to get away from all these, you will be left

behind in the race of life.

 

      ,       

  .
 

5. A person who can never take a risk can't learn anything.
 

        .
 

6. For example, if you never take the risk to drive a car,

you can never learn to drive.

 

 ,       ,      .
 

7. If you never take the risk of being rejected, you can

never have a friend or partner.

         .

 

8. Similarly, by not taking the risk of attending an

interview, you will never get a job.

     ,      .

 

 

 

6  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-23]
 

 

1. Although individual preferences vary, touch (both what

we touch with our fingers and the way things feel as they

come in contact with our skin) is an important aspect of

many products.

  , (          / 

   )     .
 

 

2. Consumers like some products because of their feel.

      .
 

 

3. Some consumers buy skin creams and baby products

for their soothing effect on the skin.

         .
 

 

4. In fact, consumers who have a high need for touch tend

to like products that provide this opportunity.

,            .
 

 

5. When considering products with material properties,

such as clothing or carpeting, consumers like goods they

can touch in stores more than products they only see and

read about online or in catalogs.

achieving:성취하다
 attending:①참석②다니는

 practically:①사실상②실제로

rejected:①거절하다②버리다
 rewards:①보상들②상들

aspect:①양상②측면
 carpeting:①융단천②융단

 catalogs:①카탈로그②목록
 creams:①크림②크림

preferences:선호들
 properties:①재산②부동산

 soothing:①진정시키는②달래는
 vary:다양하다

 



         /,    

         .

7  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-24]
 

1. In life, they say that too much of anything is not good

for you.

 

,      .
 

2. In fact, too much of certain things in life can kill you.
 

,       .
 

3. For example, they say that water has no enemy, because

water is essential to all life.

 

 ,        .
 

4. But if you take in too much water, like one who is

drowning, it could kill you.

 

        ,   .
 

5. Education is the exception to this rule.
 

   .
 

6. You can never have too much education or knowledge.
 

      .
 

7. The reality is that most people will never have enough

education in their lifetime.

 

           .
 

8. I am yet to find that one person who has been hurt in

life by too much education.

 

           .
 

 

9. Rather, we see lots of casualties every day, worldwide,

resulting from the lack of education.

  ,         .

 

10. You must keep in mind that education is a longterm

investment of time, money, and effort into humans.

  , ,       .

 

 

 

8  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-26]
 

 

1. Ellen Church was born in Iowa in 1904.

Ellen Church  1904  Iowa  .
 

 

2. After graduating from Cresco High School, she studied

nursing and worked as a nurse in San Francisco.

Cresco   ,    San Francisco   .
 

 

3. She suggested to Boeing Air Transport that nurses

should take care of passengers during flights because most

people were frightened of flying.

              Boeing

Air Transport  .
 

 

4. In 1930, she became the first female flight attendant in

the U.S. and worked on a Boeing 80A from Oakland,

California to Chicago, Illinois.

1930         California  Oakland  Illinois  Chicago

 Boeing 80A   .
 

 

5. Unfortunately, a car accident injury forced her to end

her career after only eighteen months.

,      18     .
 

 

casualties:①응급실②사상자
 exception:①예외②이의

longterm:장기의
 resulting:초래하는

 

attendant:①승무원②종업원
 county:①군②주

 



6. Church started nursing again at Milwaukee County

Hospital after she graduated from the University of

Minnesota with a degree in nursing education.

Church      Minnesota    Milwaukee County  

  .

7. During World War II, she served as a captain in the

Army Nurse Corps and received an Air Medal.

2           .

8. Ellen Church Field Airport in her hometown, Cresco,

was named after her.

  Cresco  Ellen Church Field     .

9  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-29]
 

1. "You are what you eat."
 

'    .'
 

2. That phrase is often used to show the relationship

between the foods you eat and your physical health.

 

             .
 

3. But do you really know what you are eating when you

buy processed foods, canned foods, and packaged goods?

 

  ,  ,      /      

?
 

4. Many of the manufactured products made today contain

so many chemicals and artificial ingredients that it is

sometimes difficult to know exactly what is inside them.

 

             

       .
 

 

5. Fortunately, now there are food labels.

,    .

 

6. Food labels are a good way to find the information

about the foods you eat.

         .

 

7. Labels on food are like the table of contents found in

books.

       .

 

8. The main purpose of food labels is to inform you what

is inside the food you are purchasing.

             

.

 

 

 

10  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-30]
 

 

1. We often ignore small changes because they don't seem

to matter very much in the moment.

           .
 

 

2. If you save a little money now, you're still not a

millionaire.

   ,    .
 

 

3. If you study Spanish for an hour tonight, you still

haven't learned the language.

      ,       .
 

 

artificial:①인공의②인위적인
 labels:이름 붙이다

 manufactured:제조하다

packaged:포장하다
 phrase:①말②구절
 processed:처리하다
 

millionaire:백만장자
 missteps:잘못 디디기
 pace:걷는 속도

routines:일정들
 transformation:①전환②변화

 



4. We make a few changes, but the results never seem to

come quickly and so we slide back into our previous

routines.

    ,            

  .

5. The slow pace of transformation also makes it difficult

to break a bad habit.

        .

6. If you eat an unhealthy meal today, the scale doesn't

move much.

         .

7. A single decision is easy to ignore.

   .

8. But when we repeat small errors, day after day, by

following poor decisions again and again, our small

choices add up to bad results.

         ,   

     .

9. Many missteps eventually lead to a problem.

    .

11  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-31]
 

1. Remember that patience is always of the essence.
 

     .
 

2. If an apology is not accepted, thank the individual for

hearing you out and leave the door open for if and when

he wishes to reconcile.

  ,        ,   

     ( )   .

 

3. Be conscious of the fact that just because someone

accepts your apology does not mean she has fully

forgiven you.

            

.

 

4. It can take time, maybe a long time, before the injured

party can completely let go and fully trust you again.

            ,  

   .

 

5. There is little you can do to speed this process up.

           .

 

6. If the person is truly important to you, it is worthwhile

to give him or her the time and space needed to heal.

    ,        

 .

 

7. Do not expect the person to go right back to acting

normally immediately.

          .

 

 

 

12  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-32]
 

conscious:의식적인
 essence:①본질②정수

 forgiven:용서받은

patience:①인내②참을성
 reconcile:화해하다

 worthwhile:가치있는
 

advertisers:①광고자②광고인
 afford:①여유가 있다②할 수 있다

 aggressive:①공격적인②적극적인
 audiences:관객들

 banners:기

charges:①청구하다②부담으로 하다
 exchanges:①교환하다②주고받다

 marketers:시장에서 매매하는 사람
 outlets:출구들

 typically:전형적으로
 



1. Although many small businesses have excellent

websites, they typically can't afford aggressive online

campaigns.

        /,      

   .

2. One way to get the word out is through an advertising

exchange, in which advertisers place banners on each

other's websites for free.

             

.

3. For example, a company selling beauty products could

place its banner on a site that sells women's shoes, and in

turn, the shoe company could put a banner on the beauty

product site.

 ,             ,

           .

4. Neither company charges the other; they simply

exchange ad space.

      ,      .

5. Advertising exchanges are gaining in popularity,

especially among marketers who do not have much

money and who don't have a large sales team.

    ,          

 .

6. By trading space, advertisers find new outlets that reach

their target audiences that they would not otherwise be

able to afford.

 ,           

  ( )  .

 

13  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-33]

 

1. Motivation may come from several sources.

      .
 

 

2. It may be the respect I give every student, the daily

greeting I give at my classroom door, the undivided

attention when I listen to a student, a pat on the shoulder

whether the job was done well or not, an accepting

smile,or simply "I love you" when it is most needed.

     ,     ,      ,

       ,  , " "      / 

     .
 

 

3. It may simply be asking how things are at home.

       .
 

 

4. For one student considering dropping out of school, it

was a note from me after one of his frequent absences

saying that he made my day when I saw him in school.

     ,            

        .
 

 

5. He came to me with the note with tears in his eyes and

thanked me.

          .
 

 

6. He will graduate this year.

    .
 

 

7. Whatever technique is used, the students must know

that you care about them.

  ,          .
 

 

absences:①결석②부재
 fooled:①바보②속이다
 frequent:①자주②잦은

genuine:①진실된②진짜의
 motivation:동기 부여

 undivided:분할되지 않은
 



8. But the concern must be genuine — the students can't

be fooled.

         .

14  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-34]
 

1. Say you normally go to a park to walk or work out.
 

       .
 

2. Maybe today you should choose a different park.
 

       .

3. Why?
 

?
 

4. Well, who knows?
 

,  ?
 

5. Maybe it's because you need the connection to the

different energy in the other park.

 

          .
 

6. Maybe you'll run into people there that you've never

met before.

 

          .
 

7. You could make a new best friend simply by visiting a

different park.

 

           .
 

8. You never know what great things will happen to you

until you step outside the zone where you feel

comfortable.

             

.

 

9. If you're staying in your comfort zone and you're not

pushing yourself past that same old energy, then you're

not going to move forward on your path.

    ,        ,

     .

 

10. By forcing yourself to do something different, you're

awakening yourself on a spiritual level and you're forcing

yourself to do something that will benefit you in the long

run.

     ,     ,  

        .

 

11. As they say, variety is the spice of life.

 ,   .

 

 

 

15  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-35]
 

 

1. Ideas about how much disclosure is appropriate vary

among cultures.

         .
 

 

2. Those born in the United States tend to be high

disclosers, even showing a willingness to disclose

information about themselves to strangers.

       ,       

    .
 

awakening:①깨다②각성하다
 forcing:①강제②폭행

spice:향신료
 spiritual:①영적인②정신의

 

cocktail:혼합물
 disclose:①공개하다②밝히다

 disclosing:①나타내다②들추어내다
 disclosure:①폭로②발각

improvement:①개선②향상
 unfavorable:호의적이지 않은
 vary:다양하다

 willingness:①의사②의지
 



3. This may explain why Americans seem particularly

easy to meet and are good at cocktail-party conversation.

            

  .

4. On the other hand, Japanese tend to do little disclosing

about themselves to others except to the few people with

whom they are very close.

,            

   .

5. In general, Asians do not reach out to strangers.

      .

6. They do, however, show great care for each other, since

they view harmony as essential to relationship

improvement.

           .

7. They work hard to prevent those they view as outsiders

from getting information they believe to be unfavorable.

           

.

16  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-36]
 

1. A god called Moinee was defeated by a rival god called

Dromerdeener in a terrible battle up in the stars.

 

Moinee           Dromerdeener  .
 

2. Moinee fell out of the stars down to Tasmania to die.
 

Moinee   Tasmania   .

 

3. Before he died, he wanted to give a last blessing to his

final resting place, so he decided to create humans.

           .

 

4. But he was in such a hurry, knowing he was dying, that

he forgot to give them knees; and he absentmindedly gave

them big tails like kangaroos, which meant they couldn't

sit down.

              

,        ,       

.

 

5. Then he died.

   .

 

6. The people hated having kangaroo tails and no knees,

and they cried out to the heavens for help.

        ,    .

 

7. Dromerdeener heard their cry and came down to

Tasmania to see what the matter was.

Dromerdeener        Tasmania  .

 

8. He took pity on the people, gave them bendable knees

and cut off their inconvenient kangaroo tails so they could

all sit down at last.

        ,     

     .

 

9. Then they lived happily ever after.

     .

 

 

 

17  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-37]
 

absentmindedly:멍하니
 bendable:구부릴 수 있는
 defeated:①패배시키다②이기다

 heavens:하늘들

inconvenient:불편한
 knees:①구부러지다②무릎을 꿇다

 rival:①경쟁하는②경쟁자
 tails:꼬리

 

measured:측정하다
 metaphors:은유들

 newborn:①거듭 난②부활한

objective:객관적인
 rooted:①뿌리 깊은②정착한

 serial:일련의



1. There are some cultures that can be referred to as

"people who live outside of time."

 

'    '       .
 

2. The Amondawa tribe, living in Brazil, does not have a

concept of time that can be measured or counted.

 

  Amondawa        .
 

3. Rather they live in a world of serial events, rather than

seeing events as being rooted in time.

 

           .

4. Researchers also found that no one had an age.
 

        .
 

5. Instead, they change their names to reflect their stage of

life and position within their society, so a little child will

give up their name to a newborn sibling and take on a new

one.

 

             

       .
 

6. In the U.S. we have so many metaphors for time and its

passing that we think of time as "a thing," that is "the

weekend is almost gone," or "I haven't got the time."

 

           ' '  , 

"    "  "   "  .
 

7. We think such statements are objective, but they aren't.
 

    ,  .
 

8. We create these metaphors, but the Amondawa don't

talk or think in metaphors for time.

 

    , Amondawa       

.
 

 

 

 

18  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-38]
 

 

1. The natural world provides a rich source of symbols

used in art and literature.

       .
 

 

2. Plants and animals are central to mythology, dance,

song, poetry, rituals, festivals, and holidays around the

world.

    , , , , ,     .
 

 

3. Different cultures can exhibit opposite attitudes toward

a given species.

          .
 

 

4. Snakes, for example, are honored by some cultures and

hated by others.

         .
 

 

5. Rats are considered pests in much of Europe and North

America and greatly respected in some parts of India.

       ,     

.
 

 

6. Of course, within cultures individual attitudes can vary

dramatically.

 ( )        .
 

 

sibling:형제자매
statements:진술들

associations:①협회②관련
 breeding:기르다

 exhibit:①전시②전시회
 literature:문학

 mythology:①신화②신화학

pests:흑사병
 rituals:①의식②제사

 rodents:①설치류 동물②설치류의
 vary:다양하다

 



7. For instance, in Britain many people dislike rodents,

and yet there are several associations devoted to breeding

them, including the National Mouse Club and the

National Fancy Rat Club.

 ,     , National Mouse Club  National Fancy

Rat Club         .

19  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-39]
 

1. Paying attention to some people and not others doesn't

mean you're being dismissive or arrogant.

 

             

      .
 

2. It just reflects a hard fact: there are limits on the

number of people we can possibly pay attention to or

develop a relationship with.

 

     ,         

    .
 

3. Some scientists even believe that the number of people

with whom we can continue stable social relationships

might be limited naturally by our brains.

 

              

   .

4. Professor Robin Dunbar has explained that our minds

are only really capable of forming meaningful

relationships with a maximum of about a hundred and

fifty people.

 

Robin Dunbar       150        

 .
 

5. Whether that's true or not, it's safe to assume that we

can't be real friends with everyone.

  ,             

.

 

 

 

20  TEXT ANALYSIS [2031-40]
 

 

1. While there are many evolutionary or cultural reasons

for cooperation, the eyes are one of the most important

means of cooperation, and eye contact may be the most

powerful human force we lose in traffic.

       /,       , 

          .
 

 

2. It is, arguably, the reason why humans, normally a quite

cooperative species, can become so noncooperative on the

road.

               

.
 

 

3. Most of the time we are moving too fast — we begin to

lose the ability to keep eye contact around 20 miles per

hour — or it is not safe to look.

      ,   20     

  , ( )    .
 

 

4. Maybe our view is blocked.

    /   .
 

 

5. Often other drivers are wearing sunglasses,or their car

may have tinted windows.

              .
 

 

arrogant:①오만한②거만한
 assume:①가정하다②생각하다

 capable:ㅇㅇ를 할 수 있는
 dismissive:거만한

forming:①모양②모습
 limits:제한하다

 possibly:①어떻게②어쩌면
 reflects:보여주다,반사하다
 

arguably:아마 틀림없이
 believable:①믿을 수 있는②신용할 수 있는

 cooperation:협력
 cooperative:협력적인

 evolutionary:진화하는

noncooperative:비협력게임
 rearview:뒤 풍경

 sunglasses:색안경
 tinted:물이 든

 



6. (And do you really want to make eye contact with those

drivers?)

(        ?)

7. Sometimes we make eye contact through the rearview

mirror, but it feels weak, not quite believable at first, as it

is not "face-to-face."

     , '    '    , 

    , .

21  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-1 A Secret Mentor in the Locker]
 

1. I felt nervous and worried because I was about to jump

into a completely new world.

 

         .
 

2. All my best friends and I had hoped to go to the same

high school, but I was the only one who would attend a

different one.

 

        ,      

 .
 

3. I was not sure if I could adapt to the new environment.
 

        .
 

4. I was on the phone with my friends till late.
 

    .
 

5. We talked about what life in high school would be like,

and I hardly slept at all.

 

          .

6. The next morning I got up late and was late for school.
 

      .

 

7. The homeroom teacher looked very strict, and all my

new classmates looked unfriendly.

   ,       .

 

8. Even worse, I brought the wrong textbooks and I could

not concentrate in class because I had not slept enough.

,            .

 

 

 

22  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-2]
 

 

1. At the end of the day, the homeroom teacher assigned

each of us a locker.

         .
 

 

2. I got locker number thirteen!

13   !
 

 

3. I have always hated this number.

    .
 

 

4. I thought my high school life would not be easy.

       .
 

 

5. When I opened the locker, I found a small notebook

with some words written on the cover:"To an Unknown

Freshman.

   /,   '   1 '        

.
 

 

6. "I felt curious and opened the notebook.

   .
 

adapt:①적응하다②변화
 

assigned:①부여하다②할당하다
 locker:1.사물함 2.창고

term:①용어②기간
 



7. Hello.

.

8. You must be nervous and worried about how to survive

your first year of high school, right?

    1        .

9. That is exactly how I felt on my first day, so I made this

as my final term project in English class.

       ,      .

10. I hope it will help you make the most of your high

school years.

        .

23  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-3 Top Four Tips]
 

1. Get enough sleep.
 

  .
 

2. If you do, you can stay fully awake and concentrate

better in class.

 

 ,     ,    .
 

3. Learn to say no.
 

   .
 

4. Sometimes things will keep you from focusing on your

studies, but you have to learn to say no to them to be a

successful student.

 

       ,      

    .
 

 

5. Ask questions.

 .

 

6. Confucius once said, "The man who asks a question is a

fool for a minute, but the man who does not ask is a fool

for life."

  '          '  .

 

7. Remain humble and open-minded.

    .

 

8. When someone gives you advice, listen to it and follow

it if it makes sense.

  ,       .

 

 

 

24  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-4 Show Your True Colors]
 

 

1. When I started high school, I was caught up in

popularity contests.

    /,    .
 

 

2. I often spent all my pocket money buying snacks for

my classmates.

           .
 

 

3. To make friends with the "cool kids," I often acted as if

I were the kind of person they wanted me to be.

'  '    ,           

.
 

 

4. I was afraid to show my true self.

    .
 

humble:①겸손한②초라한
 minded:ㅇ한 마음을 가진

 

barely:①거의 ㅇ않다②겨우
 impress:①인상②감명을 주다

pretending:ㅇㅇ인 척하다
 



5. However, it did not take long to learn that all the effort

was useless.

,        .

6. When I was in the hospital for two weeks, not one of

the kids I had tried to impress visited me.

 2      /,            

.

7. To my surprise, the two quiet boys I had barely talked

to came and cheered me up.

,            .

8. I learned an important lesson: pretending to be someone

else does you no good.

   :         .

9. It is better to be yourself and show your true colors.

         .

25  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-5 Get Involved]
 

1. High school is more than just schoolwork, so find your

interests and pursue them by joining school clubs.

 

   ,        .
 

2. This offers many benefits.
 

   .
 

3. For instance, club activities can relieve stress from

schoolwork.

 

 ,       .
 

 

4. They also help you meet people who share the same

interests and make it easier to become friends with them.

        ,      

.

 

5. Moreover, some of these new friends may be students

from the upper grades who can tell you how to deal with

classes and teachers.

,              

  .

 

6. You could instantly learn tips that took them a year to

learn.

            .

 

 

 

26  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-6 A Poem for You]
 

 

1. Here is a poem that I would like to share with you.

     .
 

 

2. I hope you keep its message in mind: high school

happens only once, so try to stay positive and make the

most of it.

     :      ,   

 .
 

 

3. Good luck!

 !
 

 

4. Life is like a piece of art.

  .
 

 

5. Don't be afraid.

pursue:①추구하다②추진하다
 relieve:완화시키다

 



 .

6. Follow your heart.

  .

7. Choose your paint and your brush.

    .

8. Take your time; avoid the rush.

  ;  .

9. As I closed the notebook, I felt warm and confident.

 ,    .

10. Thank you, my secret mentor!

  , !

27  TEXT ANALYSIS [  1-7 Mentor Becomes a Mentor]
 

1. Do you know how the word "mentor" has come to refer

to a person who gives a younger or less experienced

person help and advice?

 

'mentor'              

 ?
 

2. The word originates from Homer's Odyssey.
 

    .
 

3. Odysseus, King of Ithaca, had to leave home to fight in

the Trojan War.

 

         .
 

4. Before he left, he asked an old, wise, trusted friend,

Mentor, to take care of his son, Telemachus.

             

 .

 

5. While King Odysseus was away, Mentor was a friend

and a teacher to Telemachus.

    ,    .

 

6. Thus, Telemachus grew up to be a fine young man.

    .

 

7. After the war, King Odysseus tried to return home, but

he was forced to wander for years.

 ,          .

 

8. Athena, Goddess of War, assumed the form of Mentor

and appeared to Telemachus.

       .

 

9. She performed the same role as Mentor.

    .

 

10. With the help of Athena, Telemachus was able to

protect himself in times of difficulty and succeed in

finding his father.

 ,           

.

 

 

 

28  TEXT ANALYSIS [  2-1 Thinking The Fun Way]
 

 

1. How creative are you?

:   ?
 

 

assumed:①가정하다②생각하다
 goddess:여신

originates:①시작하다②일으키다
 wander:돌아다니다

 



2. To find out, try to answer a very simple question.

 ,     .

3. You may think that the question has only one answer

and say "4.

        "4"   .

4. "If you think outside the box, however, you will realize

that there may be more than one answer, like this: Or like

this

   ,            

  :   .

29  TEXT ANALYSIS [  2-2]
 

1. Every day we face a lot of questions.
 

    .
 

2. We often try to find one correct answer.
 

      .
 

3. However, there can be many different answers.
 

,      .
 

4. Your answers depend on how you view the questions.
 

       .
 

5. Throughout the ages, many people have shaped human

history by viewing things differently and thus developing

ideas that were unique and useful.

 

  ,          

    .
 

6. One such person was Johannes Gutenberg.

Johannes Gutenberg   .

 

7. In Gutenberg's world, two devices were in common

use:the wine press and the coin punch.

Gutenberg        ,   .

 

8. The first one pressed grapes to make wine, and the

other made images on coins.

     ,     .

 

9. One day, Gutenberg playfully asked himself: What if I

took a bunch of these coin punches and put them under

the wine press so that they left images on paper?

 , Gutenberg    : "        

      ?"

 

10. In the end, his idea of linking the two devices led to

the birth of the modern printing press.

          .

 

11. This changed history forever.

   .

 

 

 

30  TEXT ANALYSIS [  2-3]
 

 

1. Gutenberg did not pull his idea out of thin air.

Gutenberg       .
 

 

2. He knew about the two devices of his era.

       .
 

 

bunch:①무리②다발
 linking:연결

 playfully:①쾌활하게②농담반으로

pressed:누르다
 punches:사람을 세게 치다

 

approached:접근하다
 damaged:손상된

 dishwashing:①접시 씻기②접시 씻는
 era:①시대②연대

exemplifies:①예증하다②사본을 만들다
 pumped:흥분한

 scrubbers:1.청소인 2.청소용 솔
 soapy:①비누의②비누를 함유한
 



3. He knew how they worked and what they could do.

         .

4. In other words, the roots of the invention were already

there.

 ,      .

5. What Gutenberg did was view the two devices in a new

way and combine them.

Gutenberg            .

6. In this way, Gutenberg exemplifies what the modern

inventor Steve Jobs noted, "Creativity is just connecting

things.

 , Gutenberg    Steve Jobs  "     "  

   .

7. "Creative thinking was also behind Josephine

Cochrane's invention of the modern dishwasher.

   Josephine Cochrane      .

8. Before her time, people used to place dishes in a

dishwasher, add water, and let scrubbers clean the dishes.

  ,           .

9. There was a problem, though.

  .

10. The scrubbers sometimes badly damaged dishes.

    .

11. Cochrane approached the process of dishwashing

differently.

Cochrane     .

12. She used water itself―water pressure―instead of

scrubbers.

   ,      .

 

13. She thought that high water pressure would do the job

of scrubbers and damage the dishes less.

      ,     .

 

14. Her machine, which pumped hot, soapy water onto

dishes, became successful in restaurants and, later, in

homes.

          .

 

15. This example again shows that creativity is the result

of thinking differently.

        .

 

 

 

31  TEXT ANALYSIS [  2-4]
 

 

1. Can we learn to think differently or more creatively like

these famous inventors?

            ?
 

 

2. Luckily, the answer is "yes.

,  " " .
 

 

3. "Creative thinking is a skill, and we can improve it.

  ,     .
 

 

4. To think more creatively, look for many possible

answers, not just one.

   ,      .
 

 



5. Ask yourself, "What if... " or say to yourself,

"Imagine."

  "~  "      "~  "  .

6. Also, do not be afraid of making mistakes.

    .

7. When you do make mistakes, try to learn from them.

    /,   .

8. As Albert Einstein once said, "Anyone who has never

made a mistake has never tried anything new.

Albert Einstein   ",             

."

9. "Most importantly, do not forget that creativity is based

on knowledge and experience.

 ,       .

10. You need to keep learning new things.

     .

11. That way, you will have the tools for creativity.

,       .

12. Who can imagine Shakespeare without his

understanding of poetry or Beethoven without his ability

to play the piano?

    Shakespeare      Beethoven     

?

32  TEXT ANALYSIS [  2-5 Why Riddles?]
 

 

1. Lots of people enjoy riddles because they offer a

chance to think in fun ways.

         .

 

2. The answers to riddles are rarely obvious.

     .

 

3. To solve a riddle, you have to think creatively.

  ,    .

 

4. You need to collect clues and think outside the box.

       .

 

5. Try this riddle, for example: I am lighter than a feather,

but no one can hold me for long.

 ,   :    ,      

.

 

6. What am I?

 ?

 

7. Do you know the answer?

   ?

 

8. There are two useful clues:something lighter than a

feather and possible meanings of the word "hold.

     "hold"         .

 

9. "If you combine the clues and think hard, you may be

able to figure out the answer, "breath.

     ,  , ' '     

 .

 

10. "Your breath is obviously lighter than a feather, and

you cannot hold or stop it for long.

breath:①숨②호흡
 feather:①깃털②가벼운 것

riddles:수수께끼



    ,      .

11. Now, see if you can solve another riddle: There is a

green house.

      :   .

12. Inside the green house there is a white house.

     .

13. Inside the white house there is a red house.

      .

 

14. Inside the red house there are lots of babies.

     .

 

15. What is it?

 ?

 

 

 


